Abstract: During the past decade, there has been a continuous exploration of how virtual environments can be used to facilitate motor recovery and relearning after neurological impairment. There are two goals for using virtual environments: to improve patients' rehabilitation outcomes beyond our current capabilities or to supplement labor-intensive and time consuming therapies with technology-based interventions. After over a decade of investigation, it seems appropriate to determine whether we are succeeding in meeting such goals.
Introduction
Evolving ideas in neuroscience, computer science, and biomedical engineering have greatly influenced the development of a new generation of interventions for physical rehabilitation. During the past decade, there has been a continuous exploration of how virtual environments can be used to facilitate motor recovery and relearning after neurological impairment. The literature clearly shows a progression of articles, initially describing the potential applications of this technology, to feasibility studies testing out newly developed systems, and to small clinical trials. The construction of virtual environments that are used to rehabilitate motor deficits has progressed from simple two-dimensional self-timed reaching activities to more complex, immersive three-dimensional externally paced gaming activities, which incorporate important tactile information and interaction forces into what had been an essentially visual and auditory experience.
Combining adaptive robotic systems that interface with virtual environments has broadened the group of people that can utilize virtual reality (VR) and gaming technology for motor rehabilitation. The breadth of the VR systems ranges from expensive customized systems to less costly commercially available devices. The basis for the use of virtual environments in motor rehabilitation evolved from the concepts of adaptive activity-based neuroplasticity, task-oriented motor training, and the need for high doses of repetitive practice. The goals have been to either improve patients' rehabilitation outcomes beyond our current capabilities, or to supplement labor-intensive and time consuming therapies with technology-based interventions.
After over a decade of investigation, it seems appropriate to ask "How are we doing?" In two recently published reviews [1, 2] , the authors found that the use of virtual reality (including interactive gaming) showed slightly better outcomes compared with conventional therapy for people post stroke. However, there is limited evidence regarding the translation of these selected outcomes to real-world activities of daily living and functioning. Importantly, the studies included in these reviews used comparison groups that received alternate interventions or no interventions, but these groups did not necessarily receive interventions with comparable training intensity. This compromises the interpretation of the benefits of training in VR and leaves us to continue to wonder at how much progress we have achieved in this field.
For the reasons stated above, it is time to parse out what we have learned during this past decade of ongoing investigations on the use of virtual environments for motor rehabilitation. This paper examined a number of important questions, including the following: 1. Have virtual reality/robotic interventions provided value in terms of intensity and dosing?
2. Do the quantitative/qualitative outcome measures that we have been using allow us to evaluate our subject's progress meaningfully? 3. Do we know whether these interventions have been of personal value to the subjects? 4. Can these systems be implemented within the patientclient management models that are currently used in physical rehabilitation? 5. Are we utilizing the potential sensory and perceptual aspects of virtual reality in the most beneficial way? 6. Do we have an understanding of the underlying changes in brain connectivity and function elicited by VR interventions?
Finding answers to these questions will provide a critical substrate for all future works.
Virtual reality as a tool to provide intensive intervention dosing
The rehabilitation of neuromotor deficits has currently focused on repetitive task-oriented training and progressive practice. This motor learning principle parallels the principle of "use-dependent" repeated practice, which is purported to affect neuroplasticity and to modify neural organization. One of the difficulties in designing rehabilitation programs congruent with the literature, which supports repetitive task practice, is the labor-intensive nature of these interventions. Difficulties in the provision of adequate training volumes for persons with stroke are well documented [3] . Typical rehabilitation programs do not provide enough repetitions to elicit neuroplasticity. In a study of 36 outpatient therapy sessions for persons with strokes, Lang observed that subjects performed an average of 27 repetitions of functional activities during these sessions. This volume of intervention stands in stark contrast to training volumes of 500-600 repetitions of tasks performed by animal subjects in stroke rehabilitation studies [4] , and to the 600-800 repetitions of activity per hour [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] reported in virtual rehabilitation and robotic studies. This ability to deliver intensive, repeated task practice has been one of the underlying hallmarks of the benefits of VR interventions.
To date, most of the studies that investigated the therapeutic use of VR or VR/robotics have focused on superiority trials that utilized control comparison groups, which received either no care or the usual standard of clinical care [1] . However, three recently completed randomized control trials [RCTs] , each testing an innovative therapeutic intervention (but not necessarily using virtual reality), have compared the putative intervention to both intensive comparison control groups and usual care groups, thus providing us with important information regarding this issue. In both the LEAPS trial, body-weight supported treadmill training (BWSTT) in stroke patients [10] and the SCILTS trial [11] , BWSTT in persons with spinal cord injury, outcomes in terms of walking speed have been found to be equivalent between BWSTT and the equally intense comparison groups. In a study of patients, which used robot-assisted therapy for upper limb impairment post-stroke, improvement in the Fugl-Meyer score was better for patients receiving robot-assistive therapy than those receiving usual care, but worse than for those receiving intensive comparison therapy [12] . There was a consistent pattern across these three studies, i.e., there was no difference between the experimental and the intensive control groups, but both of these conditions were better than usual care. Thus, each study showed an effect not necessarily of the particular intervention but that of the intensity and increased dosage provided. Moreover, a cost-analysis done as part of a previous study [12] did not yield significant cost differences between the robotassisted therapy and the intensive comparison study. However, in the future, one would expect that human supervised training will probably not become less costly, while technology based treatment will. This will definitely affect the cost equivalence.
There are several important take-away messages from these outcomes. 1) We can no longer design studies just with usual clinical care control groups; the comparison group must be of equal task intensity.
2) The use of VR/ robotics as a tool for the delivery of treatment intensity is effective, but may not be superior to dose-matched training without VR/robotics. If repetition and skill learning are important for motor learning and recovery of function, do we need to determine what VR technology can add over and above real-world task practice? What can training within an interactive virtual environment uniquely contribute to skill learning and improved motor control? It is vital to study how we can utilize the potential sensory and perceptual affordances of virtual reality in the most beneficial way, in order to provide improved motor learning experiences. Finally, it is necessary to reflect on methods to ease the transition of these elements into the current therapeutic frameworks for clinical practice. Looking to the future, we need to explore and develop rehabilitation applications of VR using such elements as task parameter and workspace scaling, on-line adaptive algorithms, modification of visual or proprioceptive feedback, and grading of the volume/speed/location/complexity of the task. The overarching question emerges; "How can we manipulate these elements, available through virtual environments, to facilitate motor skill development and effect excitability and functional connectivity of appropriate neural networks in the sensorimotor cortex?
Manipulating elements in VR to facilitate motor skill development Activity scaling
A skilled movement is characterized by consistency, stability, flexibility, and adaptability. These features are achieved through practice-dependent changes in kine matic and force errors [13] . With practice, one progresses through the stages of skill acquisition, eventually achieving a movement that is autonomous with fewer errors. Evidence suggests that repetitive practice resulting in "actual motor skill acquisition or motor learning" may be a more potent stimulus for "driving representational plasticity in the primary motor cortex", than the simple repetition of activities that are well within the movement capabilities of a subject [14, 15] . Thus, activity scaling might be a critical issue related to neuroplasticity when considering the need for continuous skill development. Virtual environments are particularly well-suited to the systematic scaling of movements and task activities. The size of virtual workspaces, target sizes, and activity speeds and forces can be increased in small gradients throughout the training period, thus creating a gradually increasing level of difficulty for any task. Contrary to that, physical fatigue during large volume training sessions also presents challenges during motor training. Motor fatigue can be easily addressed in VR training through the same type of modifications [16] . Figure 1 shows the continuing changes in workspace volume over the course of the training period. It has been proposed that a favorable learning experience occurs when the task in neither too difficult nor too easy [17, 18] . The Cameirao study used a reaching task, in which the moving spheres move toward the participant who has to intercept them, the speed of the moving spheres, the interval between appearance of the spheres, and the horizontal spread of the spheres (i.e., size of the workspace) were all manipulated based upon patient success rate. In this study, the difficulty was increased by 10% when the participant intercepted more than 70% of the spheres, and was decreased when < 50% of the spheres were intercepted [17] .
Activity scaling can be automated using online adaptive algorithms
These can provide a controlled, systematic method to gradually increase or decrease the demands of an activity. We use these algorithms in several of our simulations. The Virtual Piano simulation consists of a complete virtual piano that plays the appropriate notes as they are pressed by the virtual fingers while the subject is wearing an instrumented glove. This simulation was designed to help improve the ability of subjects poststroke to move each finger in isolation (fractionation). Fractionation is calculated as the difference in the amount of flexion in the finger joints between the cued finger and the most flexed non-cued finger. The best possible fractionation score is achieved when there is full flexion of the cued finger and the biomechanically allowable extension of the non-cued fingers. Task difficulty is manipulated to demand more isolated finger flexion, which in turn, elicits a key press as participants succeed, and less fractionation if their performance diminishes. Initial target fractionation is calculated based on each subject's actual fractionation. If the actual fractionation reaches 90% of target fractionation, the next initial target fractionation is increased by 8% of the previous target fractionation; otherwise, the next initial target fractionation is decreased by 10% of previous target fractionation. Figure 2 shows an example of variation in the adjustable fractionation target based on an individual subject's actual ability to isolate their fingers at each attempted key press. The blue line indicates the target fractionation, the red line is the actual fractionation, and the green line indicates when a key is successfully pressed. The left box shows the scenario when the subject reaches the target fractionation, but the finger is not aligned with the piano correct key. The right box shows the scenario when the subject fails to reach the target fractionation and the target is lowered.
In the Hammer Task, we utilize an algorithm that increases and decreases the target area of the cylinder to be hammered. The Hammer Task trains a combination of three-dimensional reaching with two different repetitive distal movements. In one version of the game, the subjects reach towards a virtual wooden cylinder and then use finger extension or flexion to hammer the cylinders into the floor. The other version uses forearm supination and pronation to hammer the virtual wooden cylinders into a wall. The haptic effects allow the subject to feel the collision between the hammer and target cylinders as they are pushed through the floor or wall. Hammering sounds accompany collisions as well. The subjects receive feedback regarding the time it takes them to complete the series of hammering tasks. The programmed adaptive algorithm increases and decreases the target area of the cylinder to be hammered, which in turn, decreases and increases demand for hand stability as determined by the efficiency of elbow-shoulder coordination. This adaptation is related to the time it takes a subject to hammer each cylinder.
Visual motor discordance

Gain scaling
We have also used scaling of the gain between the amount of movement of the subject's limb and of its virtual representation in several simulations. A gain algorithm is used to reinforce the amount of wrist rotation or finger extension needed to hammer the cylinders. If a subject is able to finish hammering the cylinder before it disappears, gain decreases and requires a bigger range of wrist rotation/finger extension to generate a displacement of the cylinder. A gain modification is also available in a Space Pong Game, in which we can decrease the gain from patient movement to virtual movement. This increases the amount of finger movement required to produce paddle movement, which is necessary to intercept the moving ball. We used this gain modification in a case study [16] when the subject had difficulty controlling his fingers to produce effective paddle movement, as evidenced by very low accuracy scores. After the first week of training, we decreased the gain from finger movement to paddle movement from 100% to 70%, which increased the amount of finger movement required to produce paddle movement. Gain was increased by 15% on day 6 and back to 100% on day 9 of the trial as the subject's accuracy scores increased.
Tunik [19] and co-workers investigated the effect of gain manipulation on neural circuits. In the experiments, in which the fingers of the hands in the VR display moved either 65%, 25% or 175% of the subjects' actual movement, there was a definite effect of this visual manipulation on neural circuits. The discordance in gain between executed movement and observed feedback was associated with an increase in activation in contralateral M1. Analysis of movement kinematics confirmed that actual movement performance did not confound this result. A parsimonious explanation is that both low-gain feedback (25% and 65% conditions) and high-gain feedback (175% condition) up-regulated neural activity in the motor system as if M1 was acting to reduce the discrepancy between the intended action and the feedback indicating the finger is not moving as expected. Two complementary approaches to these manipulations utilize large patient movements compared with avatar movement for up-regulating the motor cortex, or large avatar movements when compared with patient movement that allows patients with very little active movement to generate purposeful avatar movements with their paretic upper extremity [19, 20] .
Error augmentation
This is another example of an adaptive training method that uses visual distortions. In this paradigm, subjects post-stroke use their hemiparetic arm, which is supported by a robot to follow a trajectory path outlined on the computer screen by the therapist. The computer measures and magnifies the subject's movement error in relation to the preferred trajectory, thereby forcing the subjects to improve their control. Error augmentation can be provided both visually and by forces generated by the robot. Although the clinical measures showed mixed results, and did not indicate functional gains, the results indicated that error augmentation was superior to an equal dosing of simple massed practice for skill development [21, 22] .
Commercially available VR exercise systems
Two lines of inquiry, one utilizing lab-based customized systems and another examining consumer gaming technology for the rehabilitation of persons with disabilities, have been developed over several years. It is clear that Figure 3 Screen shot of the Spaceship Game.
lab-based systems are significantly more flexible and, therefore, usable for a larger percentage of persons with disabilities. The haptic component available in lab-based systems is a useful tool in the beginning of rehabilitation, when one is trying to initiate useful movement. For example, we have recently developed a library of therapeutic gaming activities, which utilize interactive environments and a six-degree-of-freedom robotic arm, suitable for both children [23, 24] and adults [9] . In a Spaceship game (Figure 3 ), subjects navigate a space ship in the presence of various objects moving towards the subject, with the aim of avoiding collisions with objects-invaders and intercepting "good" objects ( Figure 3) . Therapists or assistants supervising the therapy are able to adjust, using an intuitive, easy-to-use graphical user interface, various parameters of the game, including the speed of the moving space ships and objects, the size of the workspace and objects as well as the objects' density, to gradually increase the difficulty of the motor task. Targets can be concentrated in quadrants to emphasize range of movement to a specific area of the patient's reachable space. In addition, we are able to manipulate various haptic effects provided by the robotic arm that subjects move in 3D space during the gaming activity: the magnitude of impact absorbed when colliding with invaders, the amount of anti-gravity arm support, and the amount of damping provided by the robot to stabilize the paretic arm, among others.
The commercial gaming systems cannot provide kinematic outcome data nor can they be modified for individual patient impairment levels. However, the affordability of consumer-oriented systems and the entertainment values, which can be delivered by these platforms, bring considerable advantages. One can envision a rehabilitation sequence wherein the patient progresses from using complex adaptable lab-based systems during the in-patient/outpatient phase of rehabilitation, to continued use of home-based commercial systems similar to the concept of physical fitness and life-long exercise. Long-term adherence to home training and exercise programs is an important consideration in the management of patients with permanent disabilities. The design of rehabilitation activities for consumer platforms by engineers and therapists, who are experienced in accommodating the abilities and goals of persons with disabilities, is an area that needs to be explored for rehabilitation gaming to remain relevant.
Sensitivity of outcome measures
Various outcome measures that are currently being used in virtual reality/robotic research of arm and hand rehabilitation address outcomes at the three levels of function, which are determined by the World Health Organization International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health, to describe health and function. The most common measures used are the Fugl-Meyer (FM), which tests impairments at the body function level; the Action Research Arm Test (ARAT); the Wolf Motor Function Test, the Jebsen Test of Hand Function and the Nine-Hole Peg Test, all at the activity level; and the Stroke Impact Scale, which tests at the participation level. Given the heterogeneity of the populations most often served by the VR interventions and the wide variation in patient outcomes, pertinent questions deal with whether these measures are sensitive enough to provide measurable evidence of the patient's progress and functional change. These questions also have to address the ways by which we can further expand our ability to understand the impact of these newer interventions and their effect on long-term function. In a case study assessing long-term changes in paretic upper limb function [25] , clinical assessments indicated that motor function (measured by FM) and functional abilities (measured by ARAT) plateaued by about eight weeks while the kinematic outcomes demonstrated ongoing recovery for six months. The authors suggested that standard clinical assessments used in clinical trials may not be sufficiently sensitive to capture further improvement due to a ceiling effect. The complex nature of neurorehabilitation may call for an integration or combination of quantitative and qualitative data in order to maximize the strength and minimize the weaknesses of each form of measurement, and to develop a more complete understanding of this complex phenomenon.
Conclusions
In conclusion, several areas of study are indicated to continue the development of VR environments and interventions aimed at fostering beneficial changes in motor rehabilitation. The first would be to expand the study of virtual interventions to include persons in the acute phase of recovery. Further, continued study of the manipulation of task difficulty (using either online algorithms or therapist mediated modifications) and the use of visuomotor discordance (including manipulation of the ratio of active patient movement to avatar movement) are areas to be studied to explore and determine the contributions unique contributions motor rehabilitation that can be made by practicing in virtual environments. Finally, further evolution of our clinical outcome measures is sorely needed. In addition to the need for more sensitive clinical measures, studies of interventions using virtual reality/robotics should include multiple types of measurements, possibly mixed method research designs, repeated kinematic analyses, and imaging studies, in order to understand recovery at both the functional and the neural levels.
